
 
 

GOVERNMENT OF KERALA
Abstract

Kerala Water Authority -"TSS-Rehabilitation of sewer line at Sridevi Nagar, Karamana,
Thiruvananthapuram-Approval of the single tender received for the work -Orders Issued

WATER RESOURCES(WATER SUPPLY-C)DEPARTMENT 
G.O.(Rt)No.458/2021/WRD   Dated,Thiruvananthapuram, 13/09/2021
 
    Read : Letter No.KWA/JB/WS1/6129/2020/Plan30/TD dated 18.08.2020 from the

Managing Director, Kerala Water Authority, Thiruvananthapuram
 

ORDER
  
The Managing Director, Kerala Water Authority, as per the letter read  above has  reported
that tender was invited for the work "Plan 30 – TSS - Rehabilitation of sewer line at Sridevi
Nagar", Karamana, Thiruvananthapuram  on 19.09.2019. There was  no response to the
tender call despite repeated extension of due dates for the submission of tenders. Therefore,
the tender was cancelled.
 
2. The work was re-tendered on 05.01.2020. In response to the same,  single tender was
received for an amount of Rs.22,69,658.51(Rupees Twenty Two Lakh Sixty Nine Thousand
Six Hundred Fifty Eight and Fifty One paisa only). The qouted rate is 30% above the
Tendered Probable Amount of Contract(TPAC) and 9.32% above the Local Market
Rate(LMR). The admissible amount of the work is Rs.19,20,480.50(DSR+10% tolerance
limit).
 
3. The Tender Committee of Kerala Water Authority which met on 15.07.2020 recommended
to submit the single tender for the approval of Board of Directors of Kerala Water Authority.
The Board of Directors in its 415th meeting held on 21.07.2020,  resolved (resolution
No.11050) to approve the single tender subject to  sanction from Government. Accordingly,
the Managing Director, Kerala Water Authority, vide paper read  above, requested
Government to accord sanction for the approval of the single tender. The Managing Director,
Kerala Water Authority cited a host of reasons such as the work   comes under the purview of
National Green Tribunal  orders, aims to mitigate the pollution of Karamana River, work is to
be done  in water-logged area, requires extra man-power and protective measures, among
others.
 
4.  Government have examined the matter  in detail. Considering  the reasons cited by the
Managing Director, Kerala Water Authority, Government are pleased to accord  sanction to
approve the single tender received for the work "Plan 30 – TSS - Rehabilitation of sewer line
at Sridevi Nagar", Karamana, Thiruvananthapuram  for an amount of
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Rs.22,69,658.51(Rupees Twenty Two Lakh Sixty Nine Thousand Six Hundred Fifty
Eight and Fifty One paisa only) which is 30% above the TPAC and 9.32% above LMR, as
a special case.

 
 

(By order of the Governor)
T K Jose

Additional Chief Secretary
 
To:
The Managing Director, Kerala Water Authority, Thiruvananthapuram
The Principal Accountant General(A&E)/(Audit), Kerala,  Thiruvananthapuram
The District Treasury Officer, Thiruvananthapuram
The Finance Department(vide U.O(R)No.1778933/PU-C1/63/2021-FIN dated 11.07.2021)
The Information & Public Relations(Web&New Media) Department
S.F/O.C
 

Forwarded /By order

Section Officer
Copy to: PS to Hon'ble Chief Minister(vide Item No.231 of Cabinet   
Proceedings  held on  08.09.2021)
PS to Hon'ble Minister for Water Resources
SS to Chief Secretary
PA to Additional Chief Secretary, Water Resources Department
CA to Additional Secretary, Water Resources Department
GA(SC)Department
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o1cw1thqJ6m3Q5l: 

The Maximum admissible tender excess shall be the lowest of 
qupted rate of the lowest bidder I local market rates / current DSR 
plus 10% tolerance limit, as stipulated in G.O.(P) No.1612017/Fin 
dated 06/02/2017. Hence, the admissible contract PAC in this case 
comes to the DSR+10% i.e. T 19,20,480.501- only. It is observed 
that the recommended amount is 9.32% above the LMR estimate 
amount and hence does not seem admissible. 

The grounds cited by Kerala Water Authority such as the site 
being a water logged area demand extra work force and protective 
measures, requirement of steel shoring etc indicate the inadequacy 
of estimate and point to the necessity of site specific estimate which 
could have invoked better response from the contractors. Hence 
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KWSA should explore the accuracy of estimate and adopt 
appropriate steps to prepare site specific estimates in future. 

However, if the AD intends to execute the work with the current bidder 

at higher rate on the grounds that there is no chance of getting better 
offer and work is coming under NGT, and considering the nature of work, 
AD may place the proposal for acceptance of the single tender before 
the Council of Ministers for approval , considering the work as a special 
case. 
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